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This gorgeous photo is titled “Swans Ruining my Boat Sunrise”       and was taken by 

Karter Muldrock (aged 9). Karter took the shot at Barrett’s Bay Beach. What a 

perfect moment! Well done Karter, and thank you for getting up so early so we 

don’t have to!! Used with Permission © 2021 
 

Do you have a great photo to share with your community? Send your Huon Valley image with your name 

and where you took the photo, to trish@geevestoncommunitycentre.com.  

All images MUST be owned by the submitter 

 

mailto:trish@geevestoncommunitycentre.com


Welcome to Issue N° 65 of the GeCo 

Newsletter! What a whirlwind couple of 

month’s we’ve had! Workshops, exercise 

classes, weekend events… I love seeing 

the centre so well utilised.  

One of my favourite things to see was the 

kickoff for our community lunches on a 

Monday at Noon, Soup with Soul! Anyone 

in the community can drop in for a hot 

soup (made by our kitchen champions 

Linda and Trish) and a chat with other 

community members. The best part? It’s all 

FREE. 

I’m also loving the GeCo Community Shed 

being open on the weekends. Our 8-week 

Woodworking Fundamentals Course (1&2) 

were a sellout and we’ve got 3&4 

scheduled for the end of October, as well 

as an Introduction to Woodturning 8-week 

course kicking off in the stat of October. At 

Night! 

In September we said farewell to Terry 

Arnold. Terry has been a supervisor in the 

Geco Community Shed since it started 11 

years ago.  

 

In that time, Terry has been instrumental in 

shaping the way the Shed works, he’s led 

countless students through woodturning 

lessons, and been a constant mentor to all 

the people who drop in to use the 

Community Shed on a weekly basis for a 

variety of woodworking activies.  

Terry’s very first project at the Shed was a 

pair of medieval chairs, built in a 

traditional style with pinned tenons. Terry 

has been carting these chairs all over 

Tasmania for over a decade now, 

attracting admirers from fairs and 

medieval events! The chairs are well used 

on a regular basis! 

To celebrate Terry’s retirement, we made 

him a tree stump cake! It was a great 

sendoff, with his wife Jan, staff and 

supervisors from GeCo (past and present) 

and the Huon News, who wrote an 

awesome front page story on Terry.  

 

On behalf of everyone at GeCo, I just 

want to say to Terry, Thank You – for all your 

effort and hard work in building up the 

GeCo Community Shed into what it is 

today; a vibrant, nurturing environment 

where the community can come for 

advice, some help or just a chat. We look 

forward to seeing you back in the Shed 

sometime for a cuppa and a catchup!  

  

Welcome Note from Michael Higgins 



All of us here at GeCo want to send a 

HUGE congratulations to Community 

member Robert Orr who has received the 

Order of Australia Medal from the 

Governor of Tasmania (The Honorable 

Babara Baker) at the beginning of 

September. The award was in recognition 

of his service to conservation and the 

environment.  

 

Robert (pictured above with Deputy 

Mayor Sally Doyle) has been passionate 

about cleaning up the Kermandie River 

and making the area accessible for all of 

us. He has volunteered with Landcare for 

25 years and has made swathes of the 

Kermandie accessible by removing willow 

and blackberry. GeCo Salutes you Robert! 

Thank you for all you do!  

Meet Lauren Bailey 

My name is Lauren and I am a qualified 

social worker. I have worked across a 

number of sectors throughout my career, 

ranging from the hospital and acute 

spaces, to community outreach settings 

and transition care programs. 

I have always enjoyed working alongside 

families and individuals within a team of 

supports and I am very excited to be 

working within my local community. I’m at 

GeCo regularly, mainly Mondays.  

I have a passion for bringing a person 

centred & strengths based approach to 

my therapeutic/support sessions and I feel 

that I have always had a focus around 

creating a safe and non-judgemental 

space for individuals to be able to discuss 

all areas that our lives encompass. 

I also believe in the benefits of 

incorporating art therapy practices into 

sessions. It’s an approach that I enjoy 

adopting with people that would like to 

give it a go. 

I am working within the team at the Huon 

Medical group, offering counselling and 

support sessions for families and individuals 

that have been affected by the 2019 

bushfires and/or Covid19.  

If you would like to organise an initial 

session with myself, please feel free to chat 

to your GP about a social work referral.  

All of your information will remain 

confidential and sessions can be 

accessed on an ongoing basis.  

 
  



Exciting news coming from the GeCo 

Community Shed! You may have noticed 

we closed the doors at the end of 

September to perform some routine 

maintenance work.  

 

We’ve seen an increase in the number of 

participants on a daily basis, and 

particularly on Fridays; Women Working 

With Wood is at full capacity weekly, and 

our Weekend courses are fully subscribed 

too.  

 

This has been a great opportunity to look 

at how the Shed can improve, to cater for 

the growing demand.  

 

We’ve been looking at ways to better 

utilise some of our space and service some 

of our essential systems. With our 

maintenance blitz, we’ve managed to 

service our air filtration system and 

improve dust extraction. We’ve installed 

some new lighting over equipment. We’ve 

moved around some of the equipment so 

we can get 4 lathes running at the same 

time (Very important as we start wood 

turning classes in October!).  

 
 

We’ve had a general tidy-up and we’ve 

made some of our safety priorities (like 

Personal Protective Equipment) easier to 

access and identify.  

And this is just the beginning! GeCo has a 

schedule of works over the coming 

months to upgrade and improve systems 

and equipment. We’ve got plans to have 

people in to make changes to the roof, 

lighting, insulation, plumbing but to name 

a few.  

 

I’d like to shout out to Damian Saunders 

who is driving the improvement project, 

and Ross Patston-Gill, Craig Tinkler, Ross 

Gebert, Myles Vanstone and Shirley Smith 

for their help to date in all the dirty work – 

cleaning, shifting equipment, and general 

maintenance, which has made our Shed 

an even better place to hang out! Our 

Supervisors can’t wait to see you all back 

in the Shed.     

  

GeCo Community Shed 



The Woodworking Fundamentals course 

being run by Master Artisan, Ross Patston-

Gill is off to a roaring start.  

 

Ross has 8 students over 2 classes, who are 

all familiarising themselves with the 

different equipment and tools we have in 

the Community Shed. 

 

 They have 3 foundation projects each, a 

bowl, a chopping board and a wine box 

that take them through a variety of 

woodworking, woodturning and joinery 

tasks to help them build their confidence 

and prowess, before they embark on their 

own project under Ross’ expert guidance.  

 

If you’d like to join us in the next round of  

Woodworking Fundamentals, the next 

course starts on Saturday the 30th of 

October and runs for 8 weeks (finishing 19th 

December). Imagine hand-making your 

Christmas gifts this year!!  

 

We also have an Introduction to 

Woodturning class that starts on the 6th of 

October. This is an evening class that runs 

for 8 weeks, from 6pm to 9pm. Wednesday 

nights have never been more productive!! 

 

Both Courses cost $450, and this can be 

paid in instalments.  

 

Give us a call on (03) 6297 1616 to discuss 

it! We can’t wait to have you in The Shed!

GeCo Community Shed -  Woodworking Fundamentals 



26TEN-Supporting our community to become better at 

reading, writing and everyday maths. 

Have you heard of 26TEN?  

26TEN is a strategy to help Tasmanians get better literacy skills. 

Have you seen this logo somewhere? 👇 

If you see the logo on a business or service, it means they 

are part of a network supporting Tasmanians to become 

stronger at reading, writing and maths for everyday life. 

What does 26TEN mean? 

26 refers to the 26 letters of the alphabet. And TEN? Yep! 

The ten digits 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 

Why do we need 26TEN? 

Almost half of Tasmanians struggle to 

read, write or do maths for everyday life. 
 

What do you mean by ‘struggle’? 

Some people at work, struggle to do their timesheets. 

Some people aren’t confident in writing an email to their boss. 

Some people cannot work out how much money they need to buy the things they want. 

Some people cannot read the newspaper or a story to their child or grandchild. 

 

Do you know anyone like this? Are you struggling? 

If you do know someone, would you feel comfortable offering to help them? Perhaps you 

already do help them! You can help them even more by encouraging them to improve 

their skills with a mentor at the Geeveston Community Centre or at the Huonville Library. 

 

 

 



Want to chat? 

Pop in to the Geeveston Community Centre (GeCo) and talk to Lucy about tutoring or 

learning at GeCo. Phone: 62971616. 

Pop in to the Huonville Library and talk to Toni Shea-Butler about tutoring or learning at the 

library. Phone (03) 6121 7016. 

Coming soon… 

26TEN Week! 

The last week of October is 26TEN Week. 

Keep an eye and an eye out for events coming up soon! 

Literacy and Numeracy Tutor volunteer afternoon 

tea at Huonville Library.  

Monday 25th October 

Interested in volunteering to help others with their 

everyday maths, reading or writing? Please RSVP to 

Toni at the Huonville library to hear stories from 

volunteer tutors about the rewarding role you can 

have in our community. 

Save the date: Introduction to Tutor Training with TasTAFE 8th November. 

Literacy and Numeracy for Families at 

wayraparattee. Tuesday 26th October 

Did you know you can ‘read’ to your child without 

knowing how to read! 

Sharing books and talking with your child (even a 

baby) builds up their vocabulary and confidence! 

With good communication skills, your child is likely to 

do much better at school and    throughout their 

life! 

Get in touch with the Huonville Library or GeCo for more information 

Need more inspiration? 

There’s a great three-part series called, ‘Lost for 

Words’ that follows eight adults improving their 

reading a nd writing. Watch it on SBS on Demand.  



GeCo’s resident Poet Paul McLeod has 

been hard at work again scribing this 

gem, Apocalypse. Most of you will have 

interacted with Paul on the phone - 

perhaps you’ve spoken with him about a 

veggie box or something happening at 

Scrubby Hill Farm? Paul has a vast array 

of talents but his poetry is one of our 

favourites.  

Apocalypse – Paul McLeod 

Plague of nothingness spreading, 

soothed by the heresy of lapdogs, 

the infected worship nobodies, 

and murder unarmed strangers, 

the Four Horsemen are close now, 

the force is against us, you'll see. 
 

We're in this world of talking, 

so let me speak in my defence, 

yes, I ran but they were stalking, 

surely that's just common sense, 

they cannot feel, and cannot listen, 

blind to pain and tears that glisten. 
 

Deny what's real, deny the truth, 

well look outside to see the proof, 

at scenes of anger and of killing, 

revenge is sweet for the willing, 

and traitors once so full of pride, 

now desperate for a place to hide. 
 

All the learning with no answer, 

changing world, a time of cancer, 

morphing into the final staging, 

fires and fear now are raging, 

sophism of the fact deniers, 

a religion for the awful liars. 
 

Sweet stench, death and defeat, 

Satan's bitch is back in heat, 

the hounds from Hell are tracking, 

their slaver drips before attacking, 

frozen in terror, nowhere to run, 

today the Apocalypse has begun. 
 

Plague of nothingness spreading, 

soothed by the heresy of lapdogs, 

the infected worship nobodies, 

and murder unarmed strangers, 

the Four Horsemen are close now, 

the force is against us, you'll see. 

Geeveston Archives and History 

Society 
 

Want to know more about the local area, 

or just delve into the local history? 

Established in 2002, Geeveston Archives & 

History Society (GAHS) is a self-funded 

volunteer community group, whose 

mission is to preserve, collect and display 

local history relevant to Geeveston and 

the surrounding area. 

GEEVESTON ARCHIVES 
AND HISTORY SOCIETY  

Is hosting regular  

OPEN DAYS 

 

PHOTOGRAPHS, DISPLAYS, AND 

MEMORABILIA 

 

AT OUR 

 

SCHOOLMASTERS HOUSE  

(rear of school carpark, School Road) 

 

ON 

THURSDAYS, 11AM – 2PM 

AND 

FIRST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH 

(3rd October, 7th November, 5th 

December) 

11 AM – 3 PM 

 

 GOLD COIN DONATIONS WELCOME 



  

Scrubby Hill Farm is looking for suitably 

experienced gardeners to take on the 

market garden as a landshare.   

 

The farm currently operates as one large 

market garden (2 acres), however 

Scrubby Hill Farm would like the site to 

encompass multiple functions including: 

food production, micro farm education 

and training, events and experiences.  

 

We’re looking for suitably experienced 

gardeners to take on the food production 

aspect of the farm and we'll do the rest! 

You grow and harvest; we'll purchase all of 

your produce and coordinate the sales 

and distribution to the community.  

 

If you would like to express interest, please 

contact Krystal via: 

 
scrubbyhillhub@geevestoncommunitycentre.com 

  

COMING UP 

 

Port Huon Walking Trail Launch: 31st 

October 2021 1 - 4pm 

Come and have a chat with us at the 

Geeveston end of the walk! Scrubby Hill 

Farm will have a table at the end of the 

walk where you can come and ask us 

anything! 

Summer is Coming… Farm Open Day: 4th 

November 10am - 1pm 

Family Food Patch bringing their Well Fed 

Tasmania Food Truck - cooking up a spring 

feast with seasonal produce from the 

Scrubby Farm. 

‘How to care for your tommies’ workshop.  

 

Thanks to the Geeveston Progress 

Association for supporting this event! 
 

POP-UP STALL AND 
VEG BOXES BACK 

from 4 Nov 
  

Clouds End Wasabi Workshop in August 

 

 

Best Vollies E-Va! 
 

 
 

Can’t wait to see you all soon! Love from 

the Scrubby team 
 

scrubbyhillhub@geevestoncommunitycentre.com 

 

Scrubby Hill Farm Update 

https://www.facebook.com/familyfoodpatch/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWksfLU3pIGBYjZM2GTHRQ1t_GjrwQYLrsYSrtNEGk5m6AYD0VxN4bghEc3UaEZvVHfeFAGeQFIhhL4jxezA63zcfhgoVtEbtfjy3xFcbd535K54e3Q76yxEAnkylvH8WO_NkCjRfp8bG-oDw3TfjXSyhFr78WymUahBVA-A3Y7C2ldLcehK_TxNXVatN7d5Bg&__tn__=kK*F
mailto:scrubbyhillhub@geevestoncommunitycentre.com


  



The GPA meets monthly at the Geeveston 

Visitor Centre, at 6:15pm on the 3rd 

Thursday.  

New members are always welcome!  

The GPA outdid themselves in August 

when they launched the Lightwood 

Bottom Blues Club, the inaugural event 

from the Tasmania’s Queen of the Blues, 

Kate Meehan.  

This was a sold-out event hosted at the 

Kermandie Hotel, and 120 people came 

from all over the Huon (and beyond) to 

party. Kate was amazing, and even some 

of the more staid and reserved elders of 

the community (I’m not naming names!) 

got up onto the dance floor to strut their 

stuff.  

In particular, we’d like to recognise 

Marlowe and Kirk for organising the best 

event we’ve seen since COVID hit! And 

now’s your opportunity to get involved!  

The Lightwood Bottom Blues Club is hosting 

open mic nights to encourage some of our 

local champions to get up on stage and 

show us what they’ve got! These jam 

sessions are free events and are taking 

place at the Geeveston RSL on the last 

Tuesday of the month; 7-9pm. The next 

two to put in your diary are the 26th of 

October and 30th of November. 

And if performing isn’t your style, then 

Saturday the 6th of November is your 

chance to see the Ross Sermons Band live 

at the Kermandie Hotel.  

Internationally acclaimed Ross Sermons 

has been traveling the world performing 

since 1981. He followed a 17-year career 

in Nashville by relocating to Hobart in 

2012.  Ross' recording and performing 

credentials include such greats as Steve 

Winwood, Jimmy Buffett, Scotty 

Moore (Elvis' original guitarist), Gregg  

 

Allman, Steve Cropper, Vassar Clements, 

Tim O'Brien and many more.   

Ross is the musical director and guitarist for 

the hit musical 'Always, Patsy Cline' which 

has toured Australia since June 2016. The 

show is on hiatus for 2021. Other Australian 

tours include The Johnny Cash Show, 

Alana Conway's tribute to Eva Cassidy 

and Classic Country with Courtney 

Conway, Audrey Auld and Bill Chambers. 

There will be a special menu on offer at the 

Kermandie and tickets go on sale on the 

4th of October 2021.  

 

Go to the Lightwood Bottom Blues Website 

http://www.lightwoodbottombluesclub.c

om/ for more information.  

And don’t forget to pop down and join the 

GPA. Next meeting is Thursday the 21st of 

October, then Thursday the 18th of 

November.  

   

Geeveston Progress Association 

http://www.lightwoodbottombluesclub.com/
http://www.lightwoodbottombluesclub.com/


There’s a lot going on in the area if you just 

scratch the surface… Did you know that a 

small group of volunteers has been 

clearing the Geeveston tramway & 

railway for public access? 

The tramway & railway operated from 

1859 to 1933, carting logs to the 

Geeveston Mill, and then onto Whale 

Point in Port Huon.  

Clearing the area has created prime 

walking trails, but the Geeveston Railway 

Trail still needs a lot of help to get it in tip-

top shape.  

 

They are looking for motivated and 

enthusiastic people to help them clear 

and maintain the trail. If you would like 

help out and be a part of the team, get in 

touch via their facebook page (which also 

has load of great historic photos) 

@geeveston-railway-trail, or text your 

details to 0400 867 898. 

From the 11th of October, GeCo are 

participating in a fantastic programme 

called Ageing Well With Weights.  

The series is aimed at participants over 50 

with chronic health conditions, and 

provides a way for them to strengthen and 

improve their fitness levels using weights. 

Classes take place in the GeCo Annexe.  

The classes run for 8 weeks, and it’s a really 

great way to explore a new kind 

specifically targeted exercise someone 

with chronic health conditions may not 

have considered before.  

Not only do you get to participate in this 

FREE programme, but you help someone 

in their fitness career! 

Because at the same time, Women’s 

Health Tasmania who are sponsoring the 

programme, will be training a local 

woman to become a fitness instructor and 

obtain her Cert III in Fitness. What a great 

opportunity! 

So if you know someone who would be 

perfect as a fitness trainer, ask them to get 

in touch. And if you would benefit from 

exploring a fitness programme tailored to 

over 50’s with chronic health issues, then 

you should call us too! 

 

 

If you’d like to chat to someone about this 

programme, then call me on 6297 1616. 

 

 

 

Geeveston Railway Trail Ageing Well With Weights 



At the beginning of September, we 

started Soup with Soul; a community lunch 

programme that provides free soup to 

anyone who would like!  

We’ve been so very happy with the 

turnout; Our first week we had 33 people, 

the second was 44, and then the 3rd, 50 

and 4th we had 52!! 

Each week we do a vegetarian and a 

meat-based soup. You can come in for a 

chat and share your lunch at the table, or 

if you prefer you can bring some 

Tupperware and take home soup for later.  

 

Trish and Linda are your resident Soup 

Savants… And so far they are tied for the 

title & crown of Souper Supreme. Linda’s 

Pea and Ham was a clear favourite from 

the outset with squabbles over the last 

ladle… while Trish’s Pumpkin Soup had 

bowls coming back to the kitchen 

spotless.  

Come on down and decide for yourself, or 

better yet, have a bowl of each! Soup with 

Soul is every Monday from midday – 

1:30pm 

 

And don’t forget, there is free bread every 

Monday morning from 8:30am. Yum! 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Sacred Heart Catholic 

School who recently received a “Lifeline 

Tasmania Communities in Action for 

Suicide Prevention LiFE Award”, in 

recognition of the school’s proactive work 

in the mental health and wellbeing space.  

 

The ‘Lifeline Tasmania Communities in 

Action for Suicide Prevention LiFE Award’ 

was presented to the school by 

Relationships Australia CEO Michael Kelly. 

If you need assistance, please call 131114 

to connect with a Lifeline crisis supporter, 

24/7. 

Soup With Soul 



Loads has been happening with our local 

Bee Collective. Earlier this year, our Queen 

Bee Andrea Persico ran a community hive 

building activity where she gave us all a 

taster of what being a beekeeper was like. 

We put together a hive for the Community 

Garden and talked through the Bee life-

cycle, pros and cons of beekeeping, and 

talked about what a Bee Collective would 

look like.  

 

Consequently, Andrea ran an introduction 

to beekeeping course that was fully 

booked out (plus some gatecrashers!) and 

it was heavy-going. A full-on theory-fest on 

Apiculture. Our participants were glued to 

their seats and clearly hungry for more.  

 

The next step was a hive visit. All through 

September we’ve been trying to get to a 

hive, but the weather hasn’t been our 

friend. We’ve plans to get to a hive as 

soon as the weather warms up and the 

bees won’t be so angry at being roused 

from their winter slumber. Fingers crossed 

that will be early October.  

Mid to Late October we have 2 sessions for 

Beehive building, where members of our 

Collective will construct their own hives 

and find a good location to put them on 

their own properties.  

 

This Beehive Building course has been 

supported by Women Working With Wood; 

Shirley, Silver, Mary and Ross in particular 

have worked with Andrea to create 

Langstroth Hive templates, then cut them 

all out ready for assembly during the 

course of the workshop. The benefits of 

talking about hive structure and putting it 

together with your own hands creates a 

sense of ownership and leave the apiarist 

invested in their hive!  

In the meantime, we’ll be keeping our ear 

to the ground for swarms. If you see a 

swarm of bees either on your property or in 

a public place, please get in touch with 

the Geeveston Bee Squad to have the 

bees safely rehomed for free. Bee swarms 

are out in spring to Autumn looking for new 

homes, and they are usually gentle.  

Call Andrea on 0478892512 if you spot a 

swarm! 

 

  

 

 

GeCo Greenthumbs - Busy Bees 



We’re so very fortunate here in Tasmania, 

and even more so in the Huon Valley, to 

be protected from a lot of what is 

occurring on the mainland.  

However, our borders won’t stay closed 

forever and we’re keen that you know 

exactly how to access the right 

information you need to make an 

educated decision about your health and 

your vaccination status.  

GeCo implores you to listen to medical 

and healthcare professionals, and not 

take your COVID advice from Facebook 

or ‘Mates’. These people may have valid 

points, they may have good information. 

But what they don’t have is a clear 

understanding of your personal health 

risks, and how COVID applies to you.  

 

Geeveston Pharmacy is now taking 

bookings for Moderna. You can make a 

booking at https://tinyurl.com/56hrsjkc 

At the time of writing this, Australia’s 

vaccination rate – the percentage of the 

population fully vaccinated is 45%. In 

Tasmania it is nearly 60% fully vaccinated, 

and 77.2% who have had their first dose. 

The Premier has targeted a 90% 

vaccination rate before borders reopen.  

So what does this mean for you? 

Well, at that rate, there will still be about 

130,000 Tasmanians unvaccinated.  

Being vaccinated doesn’t stop you 

contracting COVID. It doesn’t stop you 

sharing COVID but it does lower the risk.  

What being vaccinated means is 

developing a level of immunity that 

reduces the risk of the illness and 

symptoms developing when you’re 

exposed to COVID. It means your body 

can fight the virus.  

If we’re looking at Australia’s death rates, 

approximately 11% of those were fully 

vaccinated. Of those, an additional 8% 

had underlying health issues that were 

exacerbated by COVID. 

 

What to do next 

Please stay vigilant. We are all at risk of 

complacency as we’ve managed to stay 

relatively COVID-free in Tasmania.  

Remember to: 

 

This article has been written in-house by 

GeCo using the following Sources. It is NOT 

medical advice, but is accurate at date of 

printing according to the following 

sources: 

Australian Bureau of Statistics 

World Health Organisation 

Royal Flying Doctor Service 

Australian Government Department of Health 

National COVID-19 Clinical Evidence Taskforce 

Tas Govt Department of Premier and Cabinet 

 

 

 

COVID Deaths in Australia

Unvaccinated

Fully Vaccinated

Fully Vaxx
w/Underlying
Health Issues

COVID & Vaccinations 

https://tinyurl.com/56hrsjkc


Heidi Rydquist from Fincher Pottery has just 

finished a 5-week course here at GeCo 

titled “Pottery for Littlies”.  

 

Heidi’s students aged 3-11, made pottery 

parts into a wind chime or mobile.  

Students started with the raw clay, and 

planned out their designs, learning some 

fundamental pottery techniques.  

 

Each week they could see elements which 

had been fired, eventually painting, 

decorating and glazing pieces before 

they assembled them into the finished 

product. 

Heidi’s next course is perfect timing for 

ramping up to Christmas. Fincher Pottery 

Christmas Decorations for kids is on  

November 19th and 20th , and runs for 2 

days so students can make their decs on 

day one, and decorate them on day 2. 

 

Fincher Pottery Christmas Decorations is 

$20 per child. 

 

Well done Heidi, and well done to Ekamai, 

Ookala, Felicity, Conor, Lily, Summer, 

Nyah, Banjo, Ember and Lillian for doing 

such an AWESOME job on your wind 

chimes! 

 

Pottery for Littlies 



John Osborne – Drawing Classes 

John’s drawing classes have been a 

roaring success in the Geco Annexe. 

John’s class has run for 10 weeks – while it 

was only scheduled for 8! John’s students 

were having so much fun he threw in a 

free lesson and a trip into some Hobart 

galleries to round off their learning 

experience.  

John’s artistic team has explored outside 

their comfort zones during his classes and 

with any luck that has made them more 

adventurous as artists! 

John returns to us in 2022 and his first 

course will likely be watercolours. There 

are limited spaces, so please get in touch 

with Trish if you’d like to reserve a spot! I’ll 

be keeping you up to date on the when, 

where and how via Facebook and the 

newsletters.  

Geeveston Art Show 

Of course one of the reasons John hasn’t 

thrown himself straight into the next course 

is because the Geeveston Art Show is just 

around the corner. 

 

For artists – the deadline for your entry form 

is Wednesday the 10th of November. 

Physical artwork is to be presented on 

Wednesday the 17th of November and the 

prizes will be announced on Friday the 19th 

of November.  

This year’s prize pool for the Geeveston Art 

Show is a whopping $7500, which includes 

the Lightwood Bottom Grand Prize of $2000 

sponsored by GeCo.  

There’s nothing stopping you! The 

Geeveston Art Show is seeking entries 

across four categories: 

 Works on Canvas or Board 

 Works on Paper 

 3D Design 

 Ceramics and Textiles 

And for the rest of us, the exhibition opens 

to the public on Saturday the 20th of 

November and runs until Saturday the 4th 

of December. It’s a great opportunity to 

discover artists right on your doorstep.  

Go to geevestonartshow.com.au for more 

information.  

Art & Craft Groups @ GeCo 

Stitch and Giggle, Material Girls, Art 

Therapy with Glenda, GeCo Community 

Shed; all these groups have people 

creating beautiful things.  

 

Romy's creation from reclaimed Driftwood 

You still have time to create something 

beautiful before the show. Basket 

Weaving, Jewellery Making, Women 

Working With Wood. Come down and 

discuss your ideas. GeCo is a safe place to 

express your creative side.  

 

 

Art @ GeCo 



 

GeCo Outdoor Movie Night 

Join us on the 23rd of October for GeCo’s inaugural Movie night! The movie is FREE but 

bookings are essential. Go to https://tinyurl.com/7e25mm8k to reserve your tickets. Make 

sure you also book a place for your car if you’re going to be doing the drive-in option. 

Can’t wait to see you all there!! 

 

https://tinyurl.com/7e25mm8k


Jalapeño Cornbread 

 

Unlike Americans, particularly in the South, 

we don’t eat a lot of cornbread, which is 

a shame. It’s simple and quick to make 

and really versatile.  

 

Eat it as an accompaniment to soup or 

casserole, it’s good with Mexican food 

and works really well with eggs for 

breakfast. The cornmeal used mostly in the 

States is a bit difficult to find here so I just 

use polenta, and I’ve used jalapeños from 

a jar. Like many American recipes this has 

a touch of sweetness to it which I don’t 

mind but feel free to leave out the sugar. 

 

100g butter 

160g polenta 

140g plain flour (you can substitute gluten 

free flour here) 

1½ tsp baking powder 

¼ tsp bicarb of soda 

½ tsp salt 

20g brown sugar 

400ml buttermilk (or thin down some 

yoghurt - say 250ml yoghurt and 150ml 

water) 

1 egg 

1 tbsp runny honey 

80g pickled jalapeños, chopped plus a 

few left in rings for the top 
 

Method 
 

Preheat the oven to 200℃. Grease a cast 

iron skillet or grease and line a round cake 

tin and set aside. 

 

Melt the butter in a small saucepan and 

then set it aside to cool a little. 

 

Put all of the dry ingredients into a mixing 

bowl. In a second mixing bowl add the 

buttermilk, melted butter, egg and honey 

and stir together until well mixed. Add the 

chopped jalapeños. 

 

Pour the wet ingredients into the dry and 

stir to mix it together. Don’t overmix. The 

mixture will be quite runny. If you are using 

a cast iron skillet pop it into the oven at this 

stage and leave for 10 minutes to heat up. 

This isn’t necessary if you’re using a cake 

tin. Pour the mixture into your skillet or tin 

and decorate the top with the jalepeño 

rings, and put in the oven for 25-30 

minutes.  

 

The cornbread should be golden brown 

and spring back when you touch the 

centre. Serve warm. Leftovers can be 

reheated or toasted.  

 

 

 

 

Want to experience more of Julia’s 

kitchen wizardry?  

 

Julia’s next Courses @ GeCo are: 

 

October 

GeCo Gourmet Salads 27 & 30th 

 

December:  

Gifts from the Kitchen 1st & 4th 

 

For more recipes, tips and tricks, visit Julia’s 

Pantry: https://www.juliaspantry.com.au/ 

Julia from Julia’s Kitchen - Recipe 



  



Have you seen these fantastic rubbish 

bags for the car? 

 

The Huon Pride Together group is made up 

of local home schooling families and 

supporters of their amazing projects. These 

bags have been distributed for free, all 

over the Huon Valley to reduce roadside 

waste.  

The materials they have used have all 

been reclaimed fabric (with the exception 

of the aboriginal prints) and the kids have 

been touring the schools in the valley to 

expand on their project and sign up others 

to help.  

The group managed to divert Huon Aqua 

uniforms from landfill and transform them 

into car litter tidy bags. 

This is an amazing initiative, and I know the 

ones that the Muldrock family delivered to 

GeCo, disappeared in a single day. They 

have delivered almost 500 bags all over 

the Valley. 

The kids who are making these bags are 

fighting for their future. Let’s help them out 

and control our waste every way we can.  

 

 

GeCo has an automatic and a manual 

car available for drivers wanting to build 

up their hours in order to obtain their 

license. We also have a team of amazing 

mentor drivers! 

In September we welcomed 3 new 

mentor drivers with swathes of experience 

to help new drivers; Jan, Richard and Jim. 

Welcome on board! We’re so pleased 

you’ve joined GeCo’s Team Jumpstart! 

Our learner drivers are all doing really well, 

and now with our new mentors on the 

team, we have additional vacancies for 

those wishing to get their hours up. If you’d 

like to talk to us about if this programme is 

right for you, then give us a call on 6297 

1616 and Trish, Krystal or Damian can get 

you started.  

Remember this is free and it’s a supporting 

space to gain confidence in your driving.  

 

 

  

Huon Pride Together Jumpstart Programme 



Huon Valley Hub: Mahjong Monday 

Every Monday between 10am and 2pm. 

New members welcome, no experience 

required.  Tea, coffee and biscuits 

provided. No need to book. 

 

 

Huon Valley Hub - Cool Kids First Aid 

 

Huon Valley Hub 23 Main Street Huonville.  

Saturday 9 October.  3-5 years 10.30am - 

12pm and 5-15 years 12.30pm - 2.30pm For 

bookings or enquiries please contact Josie 

0419 934 690 or send a query via email on 

josie.saunders@coolkidsfirstaid.com 

TAMOH Art Trail 

 

 

Mental Health Week 

 

 

Port Huon CropSwap 

Shipwrights Point is the host to a monthly 

meetup to swap excess garden and food 

related items with other locals. No money 

is exchanged! The next cropswap is on 

Sunday the 24th of October, at 10am. 

BYO cup for morning tea and bring a 

basket for your goodies! 

Lightwood Bottom Blues Club 

 

 

Masaaki & The Mermaid 

Masaaki’s Sushi and The Dusty Mermaid 

put on a regular market @Masaaki’s 

place, full of great food, reloved clothing 

and bric-a-brac. The next market will be in 

November.   

 

 

 

Community Classifieds 

mailto:josie.saunders@coolkidsfirstaid.com


Geeveston RSL 

 

Geeveston Ex-Servicemen’s & Women’s 

club Kitchen for Lease. Please contact 

Vaughan 0419518471 or Sammy 

0407808012 for more information.  

Huonville Bowls Club 

 

 

Huon & Kingston FM 

Your local radio station 95.3 is looking for 

volunteers. If you can spare an hour here 

or there, Huon FM are seeking all skill-sets. 

Admin, technical whizzes, people for live 

programs and good organisers. Call 6297 

1706 and let them know what you can do! 

Stitch and Giggle 

Every other Tuesday, Stitch and Giggle 

get together at GeCo to Craft and 

socialise. 10am, Main building, all 

welcome. 

Dover RSL 

 

Material Girls 

Material Girls is a local craft group that 

meets at GeCo every Monday from 

10am.  

Art Therapy with Glenda 

Glenda Stasse is a qualified Art Therapist 

who runs weekly sessions here at GeCo 

every Tuesday. Call 0447 090 440 to book. 

Community Classifieds 



Franklin Palais 

Van Diemen’s Band performs t the Franklin Palais 

in October on Saturday the 22nd. Best-known for 

its world-beating performances of Baroque 

music, this time around VDB is also taking a 

stylistic tour through the sounds of Vivaldi’s 

Venice, traditional Jewish melodies, the ecstatic 

visions of medieval abbess Hildegard of Bingen, 

and popular folk dances.  

https://www.trybooking.com/book/sessions?eid

=813787 

 

 
 

Geeveston Town Hall 

GTHCo is seeking volunteers to help man 

the Geeveston Visitor Centre. Pop in and 

have a chat if this sounds like you! 

 

QiGong 

Join Jenny Patterson@ GeCo every 

Thursday from 11-12 for Qi-Gong. Gentle, 

mediatative exercise to aid in breathing, 

balance and great mental health.  

 

Geeveston Feast 

October 7th  

November 4th  

 

Community Classifieds 
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